Frequently Asked Questions

1. **What changes can students expect from the merger of Medical Tutorials to ForagerOne?**
   - Year-round and immediate access to robust research opportunities across the Hopkins Enterprise, including the School of Medicine, School of Nursing, School of Public Health.

2. **What is the difference between Medical Tutorials and the other opportunities listed on ForagerOne?**
   - The term “Medical Tutorials” will no longer be used for undergraduates. Faculty that offered opportunities with Medical Tutorials will be able to post on ForagerOne.

3. **Will students still be notified when Tutorials are available each semester?**
   - No. The term “Medical Tutorials” will no longer be used for undergraduates. Positions will be continuously posted year-round.

4. **Can students find shadowing/practicums on ForagerOne?**
   - Some faculty may offer shadowing within their research. This is at the discretion of the faculty member.

5. **Will students still need to complete compliance forms and background checks?**
   - Yes. Once selected for an opportunity, please speak to your research mentor for guidance.

6. **Will ForagerOne research be for credit or pass/fail?**
   - Each faculty member will determine compensation format whether credit, pay or volunteer.

7. **Will ForagerOne opportunities be reflected on student transcripts?**
   - Maybe. Please speak to your research mentor and academic advisor for guidance on receiving independent research credit.

8. **Will opportunities still be restricted to sophomores, juniors and seniors or will freshmen have access to these opportunities?**
   - All current JHU students will be able to access all posted opportunities on ForagerOne.

9. **Am I required to use ForagerOne?**
   - No, you are welcome to identify research opportunities or mentors through other means.

10. **If students have questions, whom should they contact?**
    - If you have additional questions, please email medicaltutorials@jhmi.edu.
    - For great tips on finding research, contacting faculty, funding projects, ForagerOne and more, visit the HOUR website or email HOUR@jhu.edu.